BIG TOBY PHOSPHATE PROJECT
DRILL RESULTS
ASX ANNOUNCEMENT

18 SEPTEMBER 2009

Dragon Energy Ltd (“Dragon”) wishes to announce that drilling at the Big Toby prospect, EPM15212,
located 40km west of Mt Isa has been completed. A total of 14 reverse circulation drill holes for 570m
were drilled between August, 26 and August 30, 2009, Figure 1 and Figure 2.
Holes were located to test for shallow phosphate mineralisation along the eastern margin of the
Georgina Basin within targets identified using geological mapping and the interpretation of
geophysical data. An existing wide spaced EM survey was re-processed with the aim of identifying
areas where the phosphate host, the Cambrian Beetle Creek Formation, was in contact with the
Proterozoic basement rocks at depths of less than 50m. Gravity surveys and 100,000 scale geological
maps were reviewed to provide information on concealed basin margin embayments with the potential
to host phosphate mineralisation. A total of 5 areas were identified as priority targets with holes
located to test all targets although access difficulties compromised some locations.
Samples were submitted as 4 meter composites for assay. Of the 156 samples only 6 contained more
than 0.5% phosphate (P2O5). Significant assays are tabled below.
Hole
BTR006
BTR006
BTR006
BTR010

East_GDA
(m)
301945
301945
301945
310360

North
GDA (m)
7697982
7697982
7697982
7684617

From
(m)
8
16
28
28

To
(m)
12
20
29
32

Interval
(m)
4
4
1
4

P205
(%)
0.52
0.52
0.62
0.51

Note:
1) Samples collected at 1m intervals from reverse circulation drill rig via rig mounted riffle
splitter
2) 4m composite samples were assembled by spear sampling of the 1m intervals
3) All 1m intervals geologically logged
4) No water intersected in the drilling
5) Lower cut off grade of 0.5% P2O5
6) Assays by Amdel Mt Isa, Method XRF4
In the southern part of the area basement comprising the Big Toby Granite was intersected at
generally shallow depths with no phosphate facies present.
In the northern area basement comprised Proterozoic Big Toby Granite in the south and rocks
belonging to the Gunpowder Creek Formation further north. Weakly phosphatic material was
intersected in BTR006 and BTR010.
Dragon is undertaking a review of development opportunities in regard to the Babbling Brooke Hill
and Riversleigh phosphate deposits located some 300km to the north of Big Toby. Access issues,
infrastructure difficulties, and the disappointing results from the Big Toby programme will be taken into
account in assessing its further plans and budgets in relation to the company’s phosphate interests in
the Mount Isa region.
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Competent Persons Statement
The information in this report that relates to Exploration Results, Mineral Resources or Ore Reserves
is based on information compiled by Mr. Gang Xu (Managing Director) and Mr. Lindsay Cahill
(Exploration Manager), who are members of The Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy. They
have sufficient experience which is relevant to the style of mineralisation and type of deposit under
consideration and to the activity which they are undertaking to qualify as a Competent Person as
defined in the 2004 Edition of the ‘Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral
Resources and Ore Reserves’. Messrs Xu and Cahill consent to the inclusion in the report of the
matters based on their information in the form and context in which it appears
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About Dragon Energy
Dragon Energy Limited (ASX: DLE) is an exploration and resources company. The listing of Dragon Energy on
the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX) in February 2009 was facilitated by a cornerstone investor, the Chinabased Shandong Taishan Sunlight Group Company Limited (“Shandong Group”). Shandong Group controls 1.5
billion tonnes of coal and 100 million tonnes of iron ore resources in China as well as engaging in steel making
and power generation. Shandong Group, essentially a private enterprise, will avail direct and indirect financial
capacity and funding capability, wide industry connections, and mining know how, to underpin plans for Dragon
Energy’s growth and pursuit of suitable mine projects world-wide.
Dragon Energy has a twofold strategy:

•

To participate in exploration projects with a view to advancing the status of the projects through to
development or alternatively to introduce appropriate and suitable overseas partners, particularly from
China, who may take long term positions in those project development opportunities; and

•

To secure a leading position in advanced minerals projects and to bring development to fruition at the
earliest opportunity.

Since listing, Dragon Energy has already evaluated a number of bulk commodity projects in Australia and USA
and some metalliferous projects in Australia with a view to participating or securing development opportunities.
Although preferred targets are in iron ore and coal, other commodities and minerals will be considered for review.
Dragon Energy’s project evaluation efforts are facilitated by a small, but highly experienced, team of
professionals with, collectively, vast experience in mineral exploration, development, financing and operations in
Australia and overseas, in particular in start up projects.
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Figure 1: Big Toby, northern area
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Figure 2: Big Toby southern area
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